Abstract With patient flow simulation models it is not only important to identify visible resources obvious for inclusion in the model, but before this, it is important to fully understand and structure the problem situation, grounding it in the reality of working lives and organizational structure, strategies and professional cultures. In this project we have used soft systems methodology (SSM) at the emergency department (ED) at Akershus University Hospital. The purpose of the study is to identify and structure the problems in the ED for their own sake, and to identify factors that should, and should not be included when building the simulation model. Problem areas which should be considered when building the simulation model are physical infrastructure, staffing, communication between staff, physical working conditions, patient waiting times and bed logistics. This article shows that SSM is a successful precursor for building patient flow simulation models.
Introduction
The emergency department (ED) is the starting point for the patient flow through a hospital, and it is often a critical bottleneck. Our research project has a goal of studying the patient flow through Akershus University Hospital (Ahus) in general, and the flow through the ED in particular, using discrete event simulation (DES) models. The ED is a complex dynamic environment where health-care workers interact with patients and with each other. In peak hours it can be a stressful environment, where important medical decisions must be made under time pressure. Although patient flow in itself is mainly a physical process, one cannot create a credible model of it without considering human factors. The perspectives held by doctors, nurses, patients, logistics workers and managers must be explored carefully, so that the most important factors are included in the simulation model, while less important factors are omitted. For this purpose we used problem structuring through soft systems methodology (SSM) (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Checkland, 2000) . The purpose of this article is to show how SSM can be a successful precursor for building patient flow simulation models. The multimethodology (Mingers and Gill, 1997) of combining SSM and DES in health care might be useful for both hospital and ED management and researchers involved in operations research. The introduction of this article gives the background for the research and a description of Ahus and the ED. While Section 'Conceptual Framework' describes the methodology and how it is used in different health-care settings, Section 'Methods' describes how we used the methodology through a workshop format in our research. Section 'Findings' presents the different perspectives and root definitions that were explored and the resultant conceptual model of the problem situation. In the last section implications for the subsequent development of simulation models and practice implications for the hospital management are discussed.
Akershus University Hospital
Akershus University Hospital (Ahus) is a large hospital situated a few miles northeast of Oslo. The hospital moved in to new facilities in 2008, and from January 2011 the capacity was expanded due to a restructuring of the secondary care districts of Oslo and the suburban areas. The hospital is now serving 500 000 inhabitants and is at the time one of Europe's most modern hospitals with a range of technology solutions replacing human resources including robots, automatic transportation of clothes, specimens and test results. The ED of the new hospital opened on 1 November 2008, and consists of an emergency room (ER) and one acute ward.
Most of the walk-in patients arriving at the hospital ED have first undergone a severity screening at an out-patient emergency treatment service facility. These patients are, therefore, more severely ill than the average patient and normally would need hospitalization. Because of the severity of the hospital ED patients, the 'left without being seen' patients are very seldom seen in Norwegian hospital EDs. This represents a significant problem in the United States (Johnson et al, 2009 ) and many other countries (Kennedy et al, 2008) .
With the opening of the new hospital in 2008, a lot of organizational changes were made. One of the big changes was the establishment of the nurses' division. With this change, the nurses of the hospital were no longer placed under the medical or surgical divisions and the organization of hospital staff was then considered to be vertical with those three main divisions in addition to the children's and psychiatric division. In addition to having a vertical affiliation to the nurses division, the nurses are employees of specific wards of the hospital. In the ED, the nurses have their base and work there only, while the physicians are not direct employees in the ED, but circulate throughout the hospital while belonging to the department of their speciality. This means that communication between physicians and nurses in the ED represents a challenge. The sharing of the responsibility of the patients between physicians and nurses in the ED is also sometimes considered problematic. The three-division system was abandoned in 2010 mainly due to challenges in communication and logistics. Although the hospital now operates with two main divisions; the surgical and the medical, this project was carried out in the nurses' division time era.
Overcrowding, long patient waiting times, and queues are well-known worldwide problems (Cowan and Trzeciak, 2005) and have been an issue since the early 1990s (Andrulis et al, 1991) . Recently, this has also become a problem in Norwegian EDs, and, in many cases, the time before a patient is examined or even met by a physician is unacceptably high. Derlet and Richards (2002) argue that there are a range of causes for ED overcrowding, including hospital bed shortages, high medical acuity of patients, increasing patient volume, shortage of examination space and shortage of staff. Norway has had a tradition for storing patients in the corridor of the hospital wards when the hospital is overbooked (Larsen et al, 2000; Norstein, 2008) . This has been one of the main criticisms toward Norwegian hospitals in the last decade. As a result of trying to avoid corridor patients, storage of patients in the ED has become the new critique point and exacerbates the causes of ED overcrowding. Although overcrowding, long patient waiting times and queues are visible problems related to resources, patient volume and patient severity, this might not be the sole reason for the problems. Human interactions and different interpretations of situations may also be important reasons for patient flow issues. When trying to understand patient flow and build simulation models of this with the aim of improving the patient flow, it is not only important to identify the visible resources obvious for inclusion in a model, but before this, it is important to fully understand and structure the problem situation, grounding it in the reality of working lives and organizational structure, strategies and professional cultures. Investing time in the problemstructuring phase of the project reduces the risk of blunders in the simulation model. SSM is a means of structuring messy problems and identifying individuals' interpretations of a situation and thereby understanding their taking purposeful action. The aim of this article is to show that the use of SSM in the ED of Ahus is an effective tool for problem structuring and a precursor for useful patient flow simulation models.
Conceptual Framework

Soft systems methodology
Historically, operational research (OR) emerged during World War II, as a tool for optimizing military decisions. Since then, it has grown into a large field of decision support techniques with military and civilian applications. However, some OR communities have mainly been successful with technical optimization-problems of limited importance. They have had less impact on important complex problems in the real world (Fildes and Ranyard, 1997; Mingers, 2000; Pidd, 2001) . A main reason for this may have been that 'classical' OR methodology focuses on physical entities and hard facts, while human interaction is not emphasized. In complex real-world problems this is often a large mistake, because human interaction is usually the key issue on two levels: Firstly, the interaction between people in the system one is studying is often a key ingredient in a model. Secondly, for a model to be accepted by decision makers and affected parties, their views on the basic function and purpose of the system must be taken into account. Problem structuring methods are tools designed to accomplish this by capturing the perspectives and goals of the relevant parties, thus enabling researchers to develop reasonable models of human interaction in messy systems where the underlying assumptions are accepted and agreed upon (Checkland, 2000; Mingers, 2000; Mingers and Rosenhead, 2004) . The shift of focus from hard to soft operations research is the motivation for the methodology chosen for our research. It might be helpful for the reader to acknowledge this when reading this article.
SSM is a problem-structuring methodology developed in the early 1970s (Checkland, 2000) . Whereas hard OR focuses on the real world and believes it to be external and objective, soft OR-like SSM addresses the conceptual world or the process of inquiry into the world as Checkland describes it (Checkland, 2000) . Within the conceptual world, one can come closer to the understanding of how human beings are trying to take purposeful actions based on their own interpretations of a situation. This is an essential idea of the methodology. The most central concepts of the methodology are the development of root definitions (description of the system from a certain perspective) and conceptual models. It needs to be highlighted that conceptual models are not representations of anything in the real world as we normally understand the word 'model'. A conceptual model represents concepts of pure purposeful activity based on declared world views. The aim of a conceptual model is to stimulate, feed and structure the debate about the problem situation (Checkland, 2000) .
In the original definition of the methodology, there are seven steps in an SSM process as shown in Figure 1 .
While the first two and the last three steps address the real world, Steps 3 and 4 relate to the conceptual world; or systems thinking about the real world. SSM has evolved considerably over the years (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Checkland, 2000) , the most important change being the essential understanding that the seven-step process does not have to be followed rigidly. This is expressed by the distinction between Mode 1 and Mode 2 use of the methodology. While Mode 1 is the traditional use of SSM by the seven-step process normally done by an external researcher, Mode 2 is a more flexible use of the methodology where the concepts are used but not in a standard way, for instance, by an internal person. As the methodology became more and more Checkland and Scholes (1990, p. 284) . As can be drawn from this and emphasized by Checkland himself, SSM is a flexible methodology rather than a fixed method, and the seven steps are not usually followed rigidly (Checkland, 2000) . The research described in this article does follow the seven-step process to some extent. A description of our use of the methodology in the ED of the hospital is described in a section below.
SSM in health care
There is a large amount of scientific literature on problem-structuring methods.
(See for example Mingers and Rosenhead (2004) for an overview). The most widely and successfully used soft OR tool is SSM (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Mingers and Taylor, 1992; Ledington and Donaldson, 1997; Mingers 2000) . We are not aware of any previously published literature on the use of SSM in a somatic ED, but the most influential application of SSM to health care may be the evaluation of the British NHS during its centralization process, performed by Checkland and his colleagues from Lancaster (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Hindle et al, 1995) in the 1980s. Wells (1995) uses SSM to analyse the nurse management and activity on a psychiatric in-patient facility, while Macia-Chapula (1995) uses the methodology in a health care information system. Hindle and Franco (2009) describe a mixed methods approach where they use SSM and causal mapping in a project concerning the implementation of medical standards on fitness-to-drive in the United Kingdom. SSM has also been used in combination with simulation within health care. Paul (1994, 1996) use SSM in the development of a simulation of out-patient services at Watford General Hospital. In this article the authors consider the use of the methodology as an aid to drawing system boundaries and identifying system activities as simulation itself provides no methods for this. Lehaney and Hlupic (1995) provides a review of the use of simulation models for resource planning in the health-care sector and argues that SSM could be used to improve these processes. Lehaney and Clarke (1997) also discuss the advantage of combining simulation and SSM through a mixedmode modelling approach. Lehaney et al (1999) reports on a case intervention where a soft systems approach combined with simulation was used in an outpatient NHS dermatology clinic to address the gaps between the customers' and providers' expectations. In a study of a health-care system for older people in Kent, Kotiadis (2006 Kotiadis ( , 2007 uses an SSM approach to define the problematic situation into precise questions and objectives which then would be explored in a simulation model. Through a case study Kotiadis and Mingers (2006) explores the benefits and barriers of combining SSM with DES within community-based intermediate care. In summary, SSM has played a central role in the health-care simulation projects presented above. This is discussed further in Section 'Discussion and Conclusion' of this article.
Methods
Using SSM in the ED at Ahus
Step 1: Identification of the problem situation Our project started out with the ambition of creating a simulation model of the patient flow through the ED of Ahus as a planning tool for the hospital management. We quickly realized that this might qualify as a 'messy' problem situation with multiple actors, three columns of vertical leadership, and a certain degree of frustration and turnover among employees. For this reason, we chose to apply SSM for structuring the problems in the department.
Step 2: Expression of the problem situation After the identification of this messy problem situation, a researcher spent a few weeks in the ED observing, talking to employees and stakeholders, working as an intern with both nurses and physicians, and discussing the situation with relevant people in general. During the observation period, a first draft of the patient flow for the simulation analysis was made. Also, a draft of a rich picture was drawn, where interactions between groups of employees and many other aspects were visualized. The main issues identified in this observation period were communication problems between the different groups of staff working in the ED and a certain lack of understanding for the working situation of the other professions.
Step 3: Development of root definitions For Step 3 of the methodology (development of root definitions), we arranged a workshop for the relevant actors and stakeholders. A workshop for this part of the methodology should ideally last for several days. However, due to budget constraints, it had to be completed in a single day. In preparation, we arranged for a 3-hour pilot workshop with researchers and health care personnel employed in the Health Services Research Centre of Ahus. The aim of both the main and the pilot workshop was to identify all possible perspectives of the ED and create root definitions of these. In the pilot workshop, the procedure of discussing each item on the CATWOE list (Checkland and Scholes, 1990, p. 35) for each perspective turned out to be too time consuming. The less elaborate procedure of focusing on What to do (P), How to do it (Q) and Why do it (R) (which could yield the subsequent root definition becomes: A system to do P, by Q in order to do R) was more efficient, using CATWOE only as a check list on the side.
The main workshop was divided into three sections. In the first part the attendees were divided into groups according to their tasks and professions. The physicians were divided in two groups, the surgeons and the internists. The nurses with actual nursing tasks made up the third group, and the nurses working with logistics were the fourth. The groups presented themselves briefly in plenum, explaining their main tasks in the ED and how a normal workday proceeds. The first part worked in stimulating the communication between the staff groups, reducing the tension between them, and building an understanding and respect for each other. It was very well received, and apparently corrected a few misunderstandings among the participants. We began the second part with a review of the purpose of the workshop, and a brief introduction to SSM. Throughout the workshop we deliberately avoided most of the SSM terminology, and explained the methodology in layman's terms, which is often beneficial (Checkland and Scholes, 1990, p. 297) . Thereafter, the attendees were again divided into groups, this time mixed among professions. The perspectives and following root definitions evolving from this part of the workshop are presented in sections from 'The patients' perspective' to 'Taboo perspectives'. The attendees were also asked to suggest initiatives to improve the situation based on each identified perspective. The third part of the workshop was used for discussing the preliminary patient flow chart that we had developed beforehand, and showing the attendees a pilot simulation model of the ED. We expected the attendants to be mentally exhausted at this point, and assumed that watching a graphical simulation and commenting on the flow chain would be a relatively easy task compared with constructing root definitions. This was correct, and we finished the workshop in a light and positive atmosphere. Afterward, the researchers put together an overarching root definition based on the perspectives and elements discussed during the workshop.
Step 4: Development of conceptual models In order to avoid overburdening the workshop participants, we did not confuse them with explanations and development of conceptual models. Instead, we constructed a conceptual model afterward, to go with the overarching root definition.
Step 5: Comparison of models and the real world The conceptual model and the appurtenant root definition were brought back to the participants of the workshop and then compared with the real world in the ED. Apparently, the goals of the workshop had been met, as there were no objections at this point, and we received only positive feedback. The researchers also made a comparison of the overarching root definition and conceptual model developed after the workshop with the experiences from the ED observation period.
Steps 6 and 7: Evaluation of desirability and cultural feasibility of changes. Action to improve the problem situation. The last two steps of Checkland's original method have not yet been performed, as this will have to be addressed after our DES model has been finalized, approved and applied. The scope of the present article is only the use of SSM as a precursor of the patient flow simulation modelling.
Findings
In any given situation there are always several different perspectives that can be drawn from the situation. These perspectives are referred to by Checkland as 'holons'. They are plausible, relevant, purposeful perspectives that can describe real world activities, and each holon provides a separate value base by which to evaluate the situation (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Checkland, 2000) . A total of 10 different perspectives emerged from the group work of the workshop. The main perspectives were the patients' perspective, the nurses' and physicians' perspective, the management perspective, the work environment perspective and the patient logistics perspective. Other perspectives included the relatives' perspective, the educational perspective, the researchers' perspective and the ED staff's perspective on the other wards of the hospitals. In the next part of this section we will present the findings for each of these perspectives separately.
The patients' perspective
The most accepted and discussed perspective was that of the patients. The Ps of the patient perspective (what to do) included the following: finding out how ill they actually are, being taken care of by qualified staff in a safe way, having a bed, and having food if hungry. The Qs (how to do it) included the following: waiting in the ED and being available for the nurses and physicians so they can provide treatment, stabilization and diagnoses. The Rs (why to do it) was because the patient is entitled to receive medical treatment, because they have paid for it through taxes. Many small root definitions are possible to draw from this, but with the aim of trying to make one root definition that covers most of the aspects of each perspective, we summarized it in the following root definition: The ED is a system where patients are taken care of in a safe way and where patients find out how ill they actually are. To do that, the patients must wait in the ED and be available for the nurses and physicians so that they can treat, stabilize and diagnose the patients, because patients are entitled to receive medical treatment.
The nurses' perspective
The nurses' and the physicians' perspectives were overlapping to some extent. The Ps of the nurses' perspective (what to do) included the following aspects: welcoming patients, sorting and prioritizing, evaluating and examining, taking tests, observing, providing information to patients and relatives and conducting other practical chores. The Qs (how to do it) included speed, effectiveness and systematisation in their work. The Rs (why to do it) was because they are responsible for the patients while they are in the ED. They are trying to avoid rehospitalisation, and because patient safety has to be ensured. Also here, many smaller root definitions are possible to derive, but when summarizing, the following short version of one possible root definition emerges: The ED is a system where nurses receive and take care of patients in many ways by being fast, effective and systematic in their work, because they are responsible for the patients in the ED, they are trying to avoid rehospitalisation, and because it is important to ensure the patient's safety.
The physicians' perspective
The Ps of the physicians' perspective (what to do) included sorting and prioritizing, stabilizing, evaluating and examining, taking tests, diagnosing, treating and determining further treatment including to which ward the patient should be transferred, and providing information to patients and relatives. The Qs (how to do it) included being effective and having good working conditions and good collaboration and communication with the nurses. The Rs (why to do it) was because they are trying to avoid rehospitalisation; they are responsible for the patients while they are in the ED and also after they leave the ED; and because the patient safety must be ensured. In summary, the following short version of a possible root definition emerges: The ED is a system where physicians treat patients by being effective and having good working conditions and good collaboration and communication with the nurses, because the physicians are responsible for the patients while they are in the ED and after, and because it is important that the patient safety is ensured.
The management perspective
The management perspective is another important perspective that evolved. Different perspectives exist whether one talks about the hospital managements' perspective, the local ED managements' perspective, or the staff's perspective on the management. In the workshop local ED leaders represented the management. The Ps of the local management perspective (what to do) included making sure everything is set for an effective and fast work situation for the employees. The Qs (how to do it) included the following aspects: to make sure to have qualified staff, to stimulate good communication and teamwork between staff and staff groups, to make sure that all necessary resources are available like physical infrastructure, ample staff, and to make sure that these resources are used in an optimal way. They also need to define guidelines, systems and requirements and evaluate initiatives. The Rs (why to do it) are to ensure safe treatment of patients at the right time and according to legal requirements. The management perspective is comprehensive and also for this perspective it is possible to derive many smaller root definitions. An example of one root definition is as follows: The ED is a system where the management ensures that everything is set for an effective and fast work environment for the employees, by having qualified staff with good communication, ensuring ample resources, and by providing defined guidelines and requirements and good systems in order to ensure safe treatment of patients at the right time and according to legal requirements.
Another way of looking at it is from a management perspective, and this is based more on the staff's perspective on the management. Here the Ps (what to do) were to get the patients out of the ED as fast as possible, the Qs (how to do it) involved using minimal amount of staff with maximal competency, and the Rs (why to do it) was to minimize the costs. A root definition from this is: The ED is a system where patients are diverted as fast as possible by using a minimal number of staff with maximal competency in order to minimize the costs.
The work environment perspective
Some of the groups of the workshop were discussing the perspective of their own work environment. The Ps of this perspective (what to do) included having a good physical and mental workplace, a nice place to work and a meeting place. The Qs (how to do it) included having social activities for the staff and make sure that all necessary recourses are available. The Rs (why to do it) were to have a good time at work. The following root definition emerges from this: The ED is a system where employees are provided a good physical and mental workplace by having social activities for the staff and making sure that all necessary recourses are available in order to have a good time at work.
The patient logistics perspective
Another important perspective was that of the patient logistics. The Ps of this perspective (what to do) included obtaining available beds in the hospital for the patients and distributing patients to the correct wards according to the physicians' wishes. The Qs (how to do it) included cooperating with all staff of the hospital and having routines for good information. The Rs (why to do it) was to improve the patient flow out of the ED. From this the following root definition emerges: The ED is a system where available beds for the patients must be found within the hospital, and the patients need to be transferred to correct wards according to the physicians' requirements. This must be done by cooperating with all staff of the hospital and having routines for good information in order to improve the patient flow out of the ED.
The relatives' perspective
One of the perspectives that was only briefly mentioned during the workshop was that of the relatives. The root definition emerged from this perspective was: The ED is a system where relatives bother the staff all the time since they have the possibility to be there at any time, but because they actually only want what is best for their sick relative.
The educational perspective
The educational perspective was only mentioned by two people. One nurse wrote the following root definition: The ED is a system where, I, as a nurse, learn a lot about the different patient groups by observing, working, being curious, reading, sharing experiences with co-workers, discussing and listening to patients in order to be a better nurse. A surgeon also mentioned this perspective and developed the following root definition: The ED is a system where staff can use their competency and develop a higher competency by learning from experience and information and by training with guidance in order to learn and to have an intellectual stimulating work situation.
The researchers' perspective
An intriguing, and rather ironic, but nevertheless present perspective was mentioned by one of the workshop attendees. This was the perspective of the researchers, and the following root definition was developed by the researchers themselves: The ED is a system on which to conduct research by making the ED available for researchers in order for the researchers to write a paper about the perspectives of the ED.
The ED staff perspective on the other wards of the hospitals
The staff of the ED also felt it was important to include some aspects of the other wards of the hospital into the discussion. This thread was not pursued completely as there were no representatives from other wards present at the workshop. However, the following root definition emerged from this discussion: The other wards of the hospital are not giving correct information on their occupancy rate by not discharging patients in the database directly after actual discharge in order to give themselves a possibility to breathe between patients.
Taboo perspectives
The above described 10 perspectives emerged directly from the attendees themselves through the group work of the workshop. Much of the main discussion and perspectives from the workshop were in accordance with what emerged from the pilot workshop. However, in the pilot workshop two other themes were also discussed; namely, the importance of information, and the perspective of looking at the ED, and the hospital as a whole, from a commercial perspective. In Norway specialized health care is centralized and hospitals are financed through activity-based financing. Each treated patient, therefore, represents an income to the hospital. In addition, we assumed in the pilot workshop that the staff of the ED would also consider the ED a place where they do their daily work in exchange for salary. The definition of the commercial perspective in this setting is twofold: (a) profit on patients -each patient represents an income to the hospital while activities related to this patient represent costs, and (b) salary -working in the ED represents income to the individual employee. Neither of these perspectives was mentioned in the main workshop, not even after several prompts to lead the discussions in this direction. Costs were only briefly mentioned in the management perspective where the following root definition emerged: The ED is a system where patients are diverted as fast as possible by using a minimal number of staff with maximal competency in order to minimize the costs. We tried to pursue this thread and stimulate discussions about this, both in the group work and in the plenum sessions, but it seemed that the attendees of the workshop did not see the ED from a commercial perspective, neither for themselves or the hospital as a whole. This root definition emerged from an intentionally ironic comment where the employees communicated their frustrations over the management of the hospital and their policy of saving and cutting costs with no understanding on how this influenced their work environment. The attendees of the workshop, however, did not seem to grasp the (to us researchers) obvious perspective that the hospital, and the ED, could also be looked at from a commercial point of view. Another aspect, which seemed difficult to comprehend for the attendees of the workshop, was the importance of information. During the initial observation of the ED, it occurred to the researchers that providing information to patients and relatives would ease much of the frustration among them. Giving information was briefly mentioned as a part of the nurses' and the physicians' perspective, but it was difficult to trig a meaningful discussion about this during the workshop. This could also be seen in conjunction with Analysis 2 (Checkland and Scholes, 1990, p. 49) , where the roles of both nurses and physicians are fairly set and difficult to influence. A third perspective which was not identified among the staff was that of a filtering process, where less severe patients are discharged before investing time and recourses in further evaluation of their condition. This is an important aspect of the ED function as Norwegian hospital EDs should only admit severely ill patients which would not receive satisfactorily treatment elsewhere.
Conceptual model and an overarching root definition
Building conceptual models, which represents Step 4 of the original seven-step process was not the main focus of the workshop. After the groups had presented their perspectives, root definitions and suggestions for initiatives, this was summarized by the researchers in an attempt to focus toward one overarching root definition and from this derive a conceptual model. This work was continued by the researchers after the workshop. In general all root definitions from the workshop were spit into the three parts representing the Ps, Qs and Rs and then remerged and rearranged to be meaningful. This process is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Although it might be argued to what extent the following description could be considered a root definition per se, it does contain the basic elements associated with a root definition; the Ps (what to do), the Qs (how to do it) and the Rs (why to do it). It is similar to the 'concensus primary task' root definitions constructed by Brian Wilson (1990 Wilson ( , 2001 . A Consensus Primary Task Model and its appurtenant root definition is a model of the system as a whole representing what the problem-solving group take the organization unit to be doing (Wilson, 2001 ).
The associated overarching conceptual model is shown in Figure 3 . The model is developed by the researchers by structuring the contents of all root definitions from Step 3 of the methodology and combining this with information from the observation period from Steps 1 and 2 of the methodology.
Root definition:
The ED is a system whereby acutely ill patients between waiting periods are received, sorted, prioritized, evaluated, stabilized, treated, diagnosed, stored and delegated to the correct ward of the hospital when an available bed is found. This is done quickly and effectively by competent nurses and physicians, who with good cooperation and good communication perform examinations, decide on further treatment, observe, and have the responsibility for talking to, providing information to, and taking tests of patients, and, in this way, use and develop their own competency. This is done after set, defined, systematic and formal systems, requirements and routines such that the patient safety is ensured and the patients receive the help they are entitled to. Resources are used in an optimal way, but at the same time with appropriate staffing, physical infrastructure and social offers to employees that ensure good physical and mental working conditions. From the conceptual world into the real world: Comparing the findings from the workshop with the real world of the ED During the discussions in the workshop the attendees were able to move away from the real world and into the conceptual world to describe how the ED can be looked at from different perspectives. After describing the perspectives, the attendees were asked for suggestions for initiatives to be able to solve the problems mentioned within each perspective. In this way they were able to compare what emerged from the conceptual part of the process with the real world, which constitutes the fifth step of Checkland's original seven-step process. Some of the suggestions for initiatives included more and qualified staff for fewer patients, better communication between nurses and physicians, better supervision and training, better efficiency among staff and the arrangement of social activities. To be able to suggest initiatives to improve the situation in the ED was very satisfying for the attendees in the workshop. When comparing the overarching root definition and conceptual model developed after the workshop with the real world of the ED, a couple of aspects should be highlighted. In the conceptual model in Figure 3 , three main dimensions are resources, competency and framework. These dimensions together are what ensure the efficiency of the department. Both the observation period and the workshop showed constraints related both to physical infrastructure and staffing. Within the dimension competency, communication among staff is obviously a challenging aspect. As seen in the conceptual model, problems within these dimensions will lead to challenges in the work environment dimension, especially the physical working conditions for the staff. When it comes to the actual receiving and treatment of the patient, no obvious problems surfaced, but the main problems seemed to relate to the patient waiting times. During the observation period one of the main problems seemed to be related to the logistics and obtaining available beds in the hospital for the ED patients who need hospitalization. Also the dimension including information represents a challenge as described in the Section 'Taboo perspective' above. The bolded key words are essential aspects with needs to be taken into consideration when building the patient flow simulation model.
Discussion and Conclusion
This article demonstrates the use of SSM as an introduction to building simulation models of the patient flow of the ED of Ahus. The aim was to understand in greater depth the problems in the ED and use this as a precursor for the quantitative stage of the research. The results of this process can also be used by the management of the ED to improve the running of the department. The first obvious findings from the initial observation period of the research were how the organizational model of the hospital trigs communication problems between nurses and physicians, between employees and management, and among nurses, physicians and the staff working with patient logistics. This is an important observation both the hospital and the ED management can learn from. The sharing of the responsibility of the emergency patients between physicians and nurses in the ED is also sometimes considered problematic as the nurses have the physical responsibility of the patients while the physicians have the medical responsibility. During the workshop these issues were discussed further from different perspectives. A clear distinction of the responsibility of the patients is something the ED management should articulate more clearly to the staff working in and around the ED. When using SSM, it is important to be able to move out of the real world and into the conceptual world with the aim of describing the system from the different perspectives. During the workshop a total of 10 perspectives of the whole of the ED evolved. Root definitions were made from each of these perspectives and an overarching root definition and conceptual model was developed from this. When moving back into the real world again and studying the conceptual model and comparing it with the real world of the ED, one discovers difficulties and constraints in several of the dimensions of the conceptual model. As described in the section above some key words that represent main problem areas are marked in bold. These are physical infrastructure, staffing, communication among staff, physical working conditions, patient waiting times and the obtaining of available beds. When building the patient flow simulation model, these aspects need to be included and carefully considered. It will be important to model the physical infrastructure correctly as well as it will be important to look at the staffing and see how this influences the patient flow. The patient logistics and the obtaining of available beds in the hospital will also be a central part of the simulation model. Patient waiting time will be the main output of a patient flow simulation model. All these aspects are important to evaluate when building the simulation model. However, it is also an important reminder to the management of which areas of the ED have the possibility to meet the most challenges, and therefore need careful consideration. Even though communication between staff was an important result of the SSM process this might not be a factor to include in the quantitative simulation model; however, it might be the most important feedback to the ED management for improving the quality of the department. It was evident in the workshop that the physicians, nurses and leaders benefitted from talking with each other. Another result, which also contributes to increasing the quality of care in the ED is information. Providing information to patients and relatives would ease much of the frustration among them, and it was surprising to see the lack of acknowledging the importance of information during the workshop. The importance of information is something the management should articulate more clearly to the staff of the ED. Other observations made during this research were the elements, which were not discussed; the taboo themes of commercialisation: 'profit on patients' and 'employees salaries'. This observation can be seen in conjunction with Analysis 2 in the SSM epistemology, an analysis of the social system, which is a continually changing interaction among the three elements roles, norms and values. The Hippocratic Oath and treating patients is obviously more in accordance with the norms and values of Norwegian hospital nurses and physicians than making money, or in other words, in the heart of a healthcare worker 'profit on patients' is a taboo perspective. No comments about a commercial perspective was an interesting observation and teaches us that economic optimization is not considered when patients are sorted in the ED.
Commercial optimization should, therefore, not be included as a decisionmaking factor in the simulation model. However, this perspective should be explored in further research. The third perspective, which was not discussed by the attendees of the workshop was the filtering process, where less severe patients are discharged. It is important for the management to know that this is not something the staff considers essential, even though this is a key factor for the overcrowding of the ED and the hospital at large. One of the aims of a triage process is rejecting the least severe patients so that more severe patients can be given priority.
An SSM process is a very useful approach for management in health care. Problem situations in health care are often messy, complicated and difficult to define. SSM is a problem structuring methodology, and our experience from this process is that it works well in the ED. When using SSM in this ED setting certain adaptations of the methodology had to be made. As can be seen in Section 'Using SSM in the ED at Ahus', we consider ourselves to be somewhere between the Mode 1 and Mode 2 use of the methodology where some of the concepts from the original methodology were utilized, such as the idea of holons or different perspectives and the writing of root definitions. In a busy and challenging situation like the ED, it is difficult to have enough time to discuss issues with the employees in their working situation. However, a few weeks' observation period followed by a pilot workshop and then a full day workshop with some of the employees gave us enough time and material to be able to use the methodology satisfyingly. The constitutive rules of the methodology as earlier described in the article were followed. Our research contributes to the literature where SSM is used in combination with health-care simulation models. Kotiadis (2007) shows how SSM can be used to determine the simulation study objectives. She also shows that by adding findings from a SSM process into the simulation models they were able to build models that answered questions that were more important to the stakeholders (Kotiadis and Mingers, 2006) . With this multimethodology (Mingers and Gill, 1997) staff will developed a sense of process ownership as they are involved with the project from the beginning. It ensures transparency of the process, greater understanding and knowledge of their own systems and encourages the acceptability of the final simulation model and its output Paul, 1994, 1996; Lehaney et al, 1999) . One can go wrong with simulation models if one solely concentrates on the quantitative aspects of modelling without raising important issues early enough in the development of the models. This risk might be reduced when including SSM in the process (Lehaney and Hlupic, 1995) . There are different ways of combining SSM and DES as described in the various litterature presented above. Kotiadis and Mingers (2006) describes how both paradigmes have been adopted at different stages of the project. In our project SSM have been used as a precurser for the simulation model to ensure what to include in the model, and to involve the staff and management from the early stages of the project to develop a sense of model ownership and increase the acceptability of the simulation model resuts. In another project at Ahus (not yet published) we have used SSM and DES in combination throughout the whole process. Here the DES model was developed in paralell with the SSM process and was used in Step 5 where the conceptual world from the SSM parts of the project was compared with the real world as viewed from the DES model's persepctive in order to identify improvements which are both desirable and feasible. Paul (1994, 1996) describe that developing a model ownership among the staff encourages the acceptability of the final simulation model. This is also a relevant issue in our project as we want both the management and the staff of the ED to feel they worked with us in identifying the factors and activities, which need and need not be included in the simulation model. This is critical in order to increase the acceptability of the simulation model and make it easier for the staff to accept suggested changes, which were shown to be effective. In this way the management would find the simulation model a useful tool for estimating consequences of possible changes.
SSM was a successful tool to use in structuring problems in the ED of Ahus. To use SSM as a precursor for the quantitative part of modelling the patient flow as described in this article is in line with Lehaney and Hlupic (1995) who describe the importance of raising key issues early enough and not only focusing on the quantitative part of modelling. SSM was a good methodology to use in this ED setting, and health-care managers could benefit from using this methodology in problem situations which are messy and difficult to define in other health-care settings also.
